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1. Registration and Admission Process 

Admission requirements 

The general requirement (Real Decreto 822/2021, of 28 September) to access a Lifelong Education 
Master program or a Specialisation Diploma is to have a university Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent 
(minimum 180 ECTS credits or 3 academic years). 

1.1. On-line pre-registration 

Please, read the instructions carefully before registering.  

To enroll a program, you need a UAB NIU (University Identification Number). Choose, depending on 
your case, the corresponding option: 

• If you are or have been a student at the UAB and remember your NIU and password.  
Registration with NIU 

• If you have not been a UAB student or do not remember your NIU and password (if in doubt, 
consult the NIU obtaining manual): Registration without NIU: 

To start the registration, first, you must select the type of study you want to enroll, and the 
code/edition of the program. If you look for them in the drop-down, you can use the Study / 
Edition code or the name of the study as a filter. Once selected, click on the button "Discharge 
of new pre-registration": 
 

 

https://www.uab.cat/escolafuabformacio
mailto:formacio.continua.fuabformacio@uab.cat
https://www.boe.es/buscar/doc.php?id=BOE-A-2021-15781
https://web01.uab.es:31501/cosmos/Controlador/?@ebf2f349580da806=@1bedd0984ff1624c&@57b88e10f1a90c1a=@a039d9c04653ef8c&@d2e9d205e120747b=@057dbf7322b5fb19&@7768acd4afb2a0dcaab9840b9661a38391fdaa47be8ebfbb=@f6313b39283a9692&@34ee43953e5fe695cf56daffdffb97681d601ab7f2118a8c=@628c23854c3b3bdd&@f159383c5f17f705a3a0887a97288719=@079ae5be08972476&@516cbd36a6c7b80e=@badb6ddefeb754dd&@cf98bb17a2e7a822=@088b29b05b04e6f941a87a970092749e&@1542a058212e2087=@fcedbb18de37e7eb&@d9ce157cc24bed8c=@b1359d06a0218df1
https://www.uab.cat/doc/tutorial-niu-fuab-es.pdf
https://web2.uab.es:31501/regis/controlreg/%5bmtoAlta%5dRegistroPublico?entradaPublica=true&destino=PREFUAB&idioma=ca&pais=ES#_blank
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Enter all the mandatory fields (*) of the Address: your postal address must be entered as you can see 
in the following example: C. Numancia, 200, 2, 4 (Street, number, floor, door).  The postal 
code, if it is from outside the Spanish State, is 99999.  

This information is essential to receive the student card.  
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Next, you must attach all the mandatory documentation (a maximum of 2 MB per 
document). Select the file that contains the requested document and press "Accept" to attach 
it to your registration. The name of the file will be normalized when uploading in the system 
(eliminating accents and certain characters). 
Mandatory documents: Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent, or if you still do not have it, the 
provisional certificate of the diploma or the receipt of the diploma application and the payment of 
the fees. 

 

Next, you must select all the subjects you want to take. 

 

 
 
Finally, you will be able to see a summary of the application for admission that you have just 
made, if everything is correct you need to confirm it. At the end of the pre-registration you will 
receive a copy of your receipt by email. You can view, print or download the receipt of your 
registration form. 

https://www.uab.cat/escolafuabformacio
mailto:formacio.continua.fuabformacio@uab.cat
https://www.uab.cat/web/studies/graduate/master-s-degrees-and-graduate-diplomas-continuing-education-/academic-requirements/pending-degree-1345687286998.html
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If you have questions during this process, you can contact the FUAB Formació: 
formacio.continua.fuabformacio@uab.cat or by phone +3493 592 97 10. 

1.2. Admission 

Once the pre-registration has been made, we will be verify that you meet the requirements and the 
coordination of the studies will select the candidates based on the documentation provided. You will 
receive the resolution of your application for admission by email (if you do not receive it, we 
recommend that you check the junk mailbox of your email). If you are admitted, we will include the 
information on how to make the pre-registration payment to reserve your place.   

1.3. Pre-registration payment 

When you have received the notification of admission, you must continue with the pre-registration 

payment to reserve your place.  To do this, you must go to the website http://sia.uab.cat, entering the 
section "Students on other programmes", and selecting Registration on master's degrees, 

graduate diplomas and other courses with NIU, under the FUAB Formació section.   
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Once you have logged in, you must go to the Reservation section (3rd tab).  

 

 

Within the section you must make the payment with Bank Cards and confirm the reservation 

 

Before entering the personal data for payment, you must accept the terms and conditions of 
use for online payment. 
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Once you have entered the personal data, you will go to the payment screen through the bank, 
when you finish you can consult it in the system. 
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2. Registration 

Once the pre-registration payment has been formalized and the pre-registration period is closed 
(one month before the start of the program), you will receive an email with the instructions to 
formalize the final registration. 

Check the registration section of our website if you want more information.  

- Important: The Academic Management needs to verify the documentation attached in the pre-
registration. For this reason, it is necessary that the diploma is stamped or with a Secure 
Verification Code / QR. 

If during the pre-registration process you attach the mandatory documentation to acces the 
Lifelong Learning Master program or Specialization Diploma with Secure Verification Code 
(CSV) or QR code, it will not be necessary to send any other documentation. On the other hand, 
if you do not attach the documentation with the CSV or QR code, you will have to send us: 

- Stamped or notarized copy of the diploma, or 

- Diploma with Secure Verification Code or QR. 

Consult the section check the documentation to know how to do it if your studies are national. 

Information for international students: 

- It is advisable to pay the pre-registration to reserve your place as soon as possible, to provide 
you with all the documentation you need for the visa process, and other practical aspects 
related to your arrival and stay at the UAB. 

- It is not necessary that you have the diploma legalized until the moment of the final 
registration. Check in this link on how to legalize the necessary documents. 

- In this link you can find all the practical information necessary to process visas, prepare 
documentation, accommodation, etc. 

https://www.uab.cat/escolafuabformacio
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